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n the beginning, paint
offered a splash of
color and a smidgen
of protection. Fast-for-
ward a few millennia,
and technology has

not only enriched color but
has transformed coatings for
every sector into multi-duty
problem solvers.
Today’s specialty lineup

does everything from fighting germs, fire and graffiti to
saving energy. These multi-taskers tend to cost more
than traditional paints, but they carry a range of long-
term benefits—greater safety and savings in mainte-
nance, repainting and remediation—that customers are
demanding.
“Consumers are very savvy when it comes to paint-

ing options these days,” says Ann Gearty, brand manager
for Rust-Oleum specialty paints. “They are looking for
more options beyond just colors. Contractors that can
offer other choices will earn a good reputation.”
And satisfied customers remain the best form of ad-

vertising.

Beating back bugs
Forget a better mousetrap. Much

of today’s coatings research is aimed
at killing bugs—the big ones and the
microscopic ones.

Antimicrobial has become a com-
mon labeling claim, but be aware
that the term can have different
meanings. Most current paints la-
beled antimicrobial are anti-mold
and anti-mildew products (see

below), not germicides designed to kill viruses and bac-
teria.
Meanwhile, most paints do include antimicrobial agents,
but they are for in-can preservation—to prevent microbes
from growing while the paint is stored. They are not ef-
fective once the paint is applied.
The health care industry, schools, the military and oth-

ers are eagerly awaiting the widespread development of
paints that contain an active ingredient to kill microbes,
but most of these products are still in the lab. Few have
made it to market.
One that has is water-based, zero-VOC Caliwel with

BNA, aninterior paint fromAlistagen. The paint uses bio-
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II Today’s specialty 

coatings offer a new 
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PoweringPowering 
Up Paint

Sherwin-Williams
Energy-saving Interior Radi-
ation Control Coatings are
providing new opportunities
for painting contractors.
This is Sherwin-Williams’
E-Barrier.
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“We choose this product because we feel the antimi-
crobial active [ingredient] is more environmentally
friendly than other available options,” Stackhouse says.
“It also does not leach from the paint, so is present for the
life of the coating; as a contractor, that gives me peace of
mind.”
Stackhouse also uses SEI’s WPA-1000 Paint Proofer wa-

terproofing additive, which can be mixed into any latex
paint, to improve a coating’s performance
Other options for anti-mildew interiors include Behr

Premium Plus Interior Sateen Kitchen and Bath Enamel,
Benjamin Moore’s Aura, Sherwin-Williams’ Duration
Home Interior Latex, and Valspar’s Kitchen & Bath Semi-
Gloss Enamel.

Seeing green
While moldy green is in everyone’s crosshairs, environ-

mentally friendly “green” paints are more popular than

See SPECIALTY COATINGS on next page

Beam Me Up, Scotty:
What’s Next for ‘Radcure?’

Imagine: UV, visible or electron beam radiation zaps a
coating from liquid to solid in less than a minute.

Science fiction? Hardly. Energy-cured, or Radcure, coat-
ings have been around for a generation. These coatings con-
tain no solvents, save energy and perform well, making them
a big hit with wood, plastic and electronics applications.

But what about the architectural market and its billions of
walls full of wet paint? Can Radcure rescue these painters?

Unlikely, says John Braddock, new business development
manager at DSM Desotech, maker of high-performance UV-
curable materials.

“There isn’t a real driver for switching to UV cure on
walls,” says Braddock. “It is much easier to paint walls using
traditional coatings, and the higher performance character-
istics obtained with UV-cured coatings aren’t really needed
for this type of application.”

Development of portable energy curing equipment is still
in its infancy, adds Michael Kelly, president and CEO of Allied
PhotoChemical. “Safety still remains a concern, because the
energy source needed for UV curing is quite powerful.”

Presently, portable energy-cured coatings are most used
in industrial flooring. But keep alert: Bathtub finishes may be
the next wave.

cidal microencapsulation technology to kill microbes and
prevent the future growth and spread of viruses, bacteria,
fungus and other infectious agents that come in contact
with the painted surface.
Caliwel is being used increasingly in commercial set-

tings, especially hospitals, outpatient clinics and nursing
homes; government and military facilities; and educational
and hospitality facilities, says CEO Bryan C.G. Glynson.
Other antimicrobial technologies are on the way. Re-

searchers at the University of New South Wales and the
University of Miami are reportedly both working on “self-
cleaning” paints, and scientists at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology are developing a paint that forms
“spiky” nanometer-sized structures that tear apart viruses.
New antimicrobial products should be reaching the

shelves of your paint store soon. So stay tuned; they could
help set you apart from the competition.
For now, if your client’s pests have reached swatting

size, Bug-Juice Paint Additive contains an EPA-registered
contact pesticide that can be added to any oil-based or
latex interior or exterior paint, stain or sealant. Bug-Juice,
by Walla Walla Environmental Inc., kills cockroaches, ants,
mosquitoes, silverfish and other crawling or flying insects
without affecting the paint’s color or drying time, says Mar-
ilyn DeJongh, manager of the company’s Municipalities &
Public Housing Division.

Resisting mold and mildew 
Mold and mildew can be costly, persistent problems, es-

pecially in areas that need frequent repainting. A growing
army of kitchen, bath and exterior specialty paints has mo-
bilized to stop these troublemakers.
Most major paint companies offer some form of

mold/mildew-proof interior paint  and add mildewcides to
their exterior products, too. (Generally, mildewcides fight
a variety of fungi, including mold.)
“Solving mildew problems has become a very good

niche for our business,” says Mario Guertin, of Painting in
Partnership Inc., in Palatine, Ill. He recommends Zinsser’s
Perma-White Mold & Mildew-Proof Interior and Exterior
Paints.
“We have helped many customers reduce their repaint-

ing requirements, ensuring the repeat business when it is
needed.” Clients who used to repaint every two or three
years can now go eight or 10 years with minor touchups,
Guertin says.
In Vancouver, Darren Stackhouse of Mid-Island Graffiti

Removal has successfully turned to SEI Chemical’s SMP-
100 Mold Proofer interior/exterior paint. The product ap-
plies like any paint and can be tinted to any color.
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ever. These include lime-based paints, a very old type of
coating most often used in restoration, but gaining wider
use today. 
These coatings are composed of limestone or chalk

(forms of calcium carbonate) and other natural ingredients
such as tallow (animal fat), linseed or other oils and waxes,
and casein (milk solids). The activated lime in the formu-
lation hardens after application, providing a durable but
porous finish.
Lime paints offer a very different look—a textured, matte

finish that is breathable, allowing moisture to pass
through. Manufacturers include the Old Fashioned Milk
Paint Company. Its  lime-and-casein product “provides a
beautiful-quality, all-natural finish that has no odor and
can be very suitable for people with allergies and chemi-
cal sensitivities,” says president Anne Thibeau.
Some lime-based paints are troweled on, using decora-

tive painting-type techniques. Optimal results demand
training, either by the manufacturer or through a decora-
tive painting school, says Guertin.
“The extra effort to learn how to use lime paints is worth

it,” he asserts. “These products are totally green, and there
is a noticeably growing interest in them. I expect they will
become a much bigger part of our business in the future.”
Many consumers are also looking for paints with no

odor. In addition to the low- and no-odor options now
widely available, Sherwin-Williams has an odor-reducing
coating on the horizon.

Saving energy
Coatings researchers have joined the global quest for en-

ergy efficiency. Energy-saving coatings are offering new
market opportunities to painting contractors in every sec-
tor.
Currently, there’s great promise in the attic, the target for

Interior Radiation Control Coatings (IRCCs). When applied
to the underside of roof decking, these coatings prevent

roofing materials from radiating heat and block a signifi-
cant amount of the radiant energy that enters a building
through the roof. Minimal preparation is generally re-
quired, and only a thin coating is necessary. 
Leading products include SOLEC-Solar Energy Corp.’s

LOMIT I/II; STS Coatings’ HeatBloc Ultra; Sherwin-
Williams E-Barrier; and BASF Radiance e-0.25 AB-C.
Different technology is at work in Nansulate, from In-

dustrial Nanotech Inc. This Thermal Insulating Coating
(TIC) has also been shown to help with moisture control,

Specialty Coating Buyer’s Guide
Dual- or multi-purpose coatings are widely available, and

most major companies make at least one type. Information
about effectiveness, performance, availability and other fea-
tures is readily available through manufacturer help lines
and web sites, supplier reps and paint-store managers, big
box paint department personnel, and online. Following are
some of the major suppliers and products.

ANTI-GRAFFITI
Benjamin Moore
Ecological Coatings
Genesis Coatings
Kion Specialty Products
SEI Chemical
Sherwin-Williams

ANTIMICROBIAL 
Alistagen
Akzo Nobel Canada

ANTI-MOLD/ANTI-MILDEW
BEHR Paints                           
Benjamin Moore                  
Hirshfield
JOMAPS*
SEI Chemical
Sherwin-Williams
Valspar
Walla Walla Environmental*
Zinsser

CHALKBOARD
Benjamin Moore
Rust-Oleum

DRY ERASE
IdeaPaint
Rust-Oleum

ENERGY EFFICIENT
BASF 
Industrial Nanotech Inc.
Insulating Coatings Corp.

Sherwin-Williams
SOLEC-Solar Energy Corp.
STS Coatings 

FIRE (FLAME) RETARDANT
Benjamin Moore
Flame Stop Inc.
Hy-Tech*
Intumescent Technologies
Sherwin-Williams

HHIIGGHH--PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEE
DuPont Industrial Coating 
Solutions

Sherwin-Williams
Tnemec Co.

LIME-BASED PAINTS 
Cianfoni A.R.C. Inc.
Faux Effects
Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co. 
Olivetti Mineral Finishes
TexSton

MAGNETIC
Magically Magnetic Inc. *
Rust-Oleum 

PPEESSTTIICCIIDDEE
Walla Walla Environmental*
*Paint Additive

Clariant
Anti-graffiti coatings are extremely popular for commercial, institutional and
multi-family residential use. Kion’s G-Shield lasts five to 10 years.

SPECIALTY COATINGS from last page



corrosion and mold resistance. TICs, characterized by low
thermal conductivity values, provide resistance to heat
flow through the addition of a variety of materials to the
coating formulation.
“These types of coatings allow contractors to offer sus-

tainable options to their customers while also helping
them save money,” says Francesca Crolley, Industrial Nan-
otech vice president of operations and marketing.

Tackling taggers
Graffiti has become a costly scourge for

municipalities and commercial building
owners. Paint suppliers have fought back
with advanced anti-graffiti coatings that
help building owners slash maintenance
costs and preserve their image.
Anti-graffiti coatings come in two

types: sacrificial, which typically last less
than a year; and permanent or non-sacri-
ficial, designed to last several years.
Two non-sacrificial newcomers come

from Kion Specialty Polymers and SEI
Chemical. These one-component coat-
ings can be applied with traditional
painting equipment and cleaned repeat-
edly over extended periods. 
Kion’s G-Shield goes on clear, stays

clear, and lasts five to 10 years, says mar-
keting manager Stephanie Melton. The
coating has been used mostly in the com-
mercial sector but is also attractive to
homeowners associations.
SEI Chemical’s line includes GPA-300

Graffiti Proofer, a patented siloxane diol
product with higher release characteris-
tics than modified urethane or epoxy
resins, says president Ross Sklar. The
coating can be fixed simply by re-spray-
ing the damaged area; it adheres to itself,
but nothing else can adhere to it.
Stackhouse, of Mid-Island Graffiti Re-

moval, says his business has grown five-
fold since he began using GPA-300. “We
have gone head-to-head with the compe-
tition in the testing phase of bidding for
projects and won contracts, because this
is the only product on the market that we
know of whereby graffiti can be removed
with a dry paper towel or a light pressure
wash,” he says. “No other product can
come close to it.
“Cities and municipalities are looking

for products that work, and they are willing to invest when
performance can be demonstrated.”

Performance and safety
Higher coatings performance is on the agenda at many

companies, where light-industrial/commercial coatings
are growing. These products resist dirt, moisture, chemi-
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Oleum’s chalkboard paint comes
in traditional black and 12 other
colors. Dry-erase paint, available
from several suppliers, has typi-
cally been white, but IdeaPaint’s
product also comes in several col-
ors.
“We offer IdeaPaint as an option

to our clients and have found
growing interest, particularly with
commercial and office projects,”
says Jeff Asman of The Painting
Company. 
Magnetic paints contain parti-

cles with enough magnetic oomph
to hold up artwork, posters and
even picture frames. 
“Parents like this paint because

they can display and change their
children’s artwork any time with-
out worrying about damaging the
wall,” says David Lytle, of Magi-
cally Magnetic Inc. Apartment
owners like it for the same reason,
he adds.
Magnetic Primer from Rust-

Oleum is a premixed paint that is applied like regular
primer. Magically Magnetic Paint additive is a powder that
stirs instantly into white primer just before application. At
least two coats are required; more will strengthen themag-
netism. Both companies recommend a single top coat of
non-magnetic paint.
Benjamin Moore’s specialty lineup also includes glow-

in-the-dark paint, which Spillane says is popular for chil-
dren’s bedrooms.
Note: Despite their fun feel and easy application, these

are high-performance coatings that demand proper prepa-
ration for quality results, contractors and suppliers say.

Finding your niche
Competition is fierce these days. Distinguishing your

service is critical. Learning more about specialty coatings
can yield some profitable new niches in short order.
“As customers become more sophisticated, they will be

attracted to contractors with a product portfolio that in-
cludes specialty coatings,” says Spillane. “In addition, en-
tering these niche markets with specialty products can
lead to increased profit without the need for heavy invest-
ments of additional time or resources.”

Contact Cynthia A. Challener, Ph.D., at
challener@vtlink.net.

cals and impact. Typically, they are a slightly lighter-duty
version of industrial coatings for chemical plants, energy
facilities and the like. The makers include Sherwin-
Williams, Tnemec and DuPont Industrial Coatings Solu-
tions.
Safety is another area where clients seldom hesitate to

invest. Offer a paint that might give them a little more time
to escape a fire. Many types of fire-resistant paint are avail-
able. Most are highly specialized coatings that require spe-
cial training to apply.
But many suppliers also offer Simple Class A-rated (ac-

cording to ASTM test methods) flame-retardant paints that
are applied just like regular paint. These are designed to
slow the spread of flame in a fire. Benjamin Moore’s P59 is
often used for multi-family residential buildings, says sen-
ior marketing manager Jeff Spillane.

Being creative 
Functional coatings are not all about grim purpose. On

the residential and commercial fronts, chalkboard, dry
erase and magnetic paints invite creativity and communi-
cation, transforming entire walls into interactive space for
families and companies.
Unlike traditional chalk and dry-erase boards, paints

allow writing surfaces of unlimited shape and size. Rust-
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IdeaPaint
Companies and families are flocking to paints that provide magnetic, chalkboard or white-
board surfaces. IdeaPaint played well at a recent industry show.
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